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FRIDAY FEBRUARY

The Inharmonious Democracy

Our dear delightful friends the Dem-

ocrats How they do dwell together in
unity peace and

Yesterdays dispatches carried the fol-

lowing engaging story that ought to in-

terest the party from one end of the
country to the other

Columbia S i Feb SThe South CM
senate fa at wu with UnIts States Senate Santt-

orn Senators in partkabr anwmUy rottmvtog lbs
nfueal to concur wttk the house in M inrtwtkm to
Senator Tfltoan to apeak yatcrAar UM feaate to
day received a oonatrrwit flotation froM the boas
of TORMfttetim extending an hmtatton to Senator
Joseph V BUcr to speak on the tecaoM tox Ques-

tion and oppodtion to the naotattoa grwr w betfe
that it wu withdraws

Senator BaUer was aawUl fear a member of MB

aloes the point betes rated that he was net tb
man to addraw the senate Smater SMfer et
Charleston aaytoa that ba wa Immlnefced with
Standard Oil and a4 0y toe efeswd br th
people of Tens by a Scab tcrdict-

Semtar Waatm CMnaabia critMaad tile tee
ators who attacked ta Senator ft m ttow aad
said such laonwaa from Uwm wa shameful ai-

benator BaiWy ia a DanMcnitio S nat r awl M Meh

should treated with icapeet

There are people in this country po-

litical prophets indeed of aatuteneats and

admitted powers of analytical obeerva-

tion who thinks Opportunity with a big 0
is knocking at Democracys front doer
nowadays They think they note in Re-

publican circles a feeling of uncertainty
and They incline to

believe the country is ready for a change

that it is willing and even anxious to

turn to something different and better If

it can only locate the same t

Naturally this alleged tel a new

order of things suggests the Democracy

But when one begins an inspection of

that ancient and honorable institution
invariably one seems to run immediately
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afoul of something like this South Caro-

lina performance No wonder if ones
enthusiasm cools The South Carolina
legislature is said to have scorned Mr
Tillman because Mr Tillman like the
true Democrat he is lately scorned in
his turn the Carolina
ring so runs the altogether likely story
that it has been bought up by the cor-

porations
Senator Weston of Columbia at-

tempted to defend Mr Bailey assert-
ing as the quoted record shows that the
Texan being a Democrat should be

treated with respect What a funiy
sort of Democrat this Senator Weston
must Since when In Democratic
philosophy has the rule prevailed that a
Democrat should be treated with re
spect by a Democratic organization In
these piping times of nearpeace a Dem-

ocrat looking for an especially shining

nark to swat always selects a follow

Sometimes it must occur to the common
people of this land that about the only
thing left for them to do is to take to
the woods

Reproached by a Gobbler

Ernest McCarriek of Palls Village

Conn is as honest as tha average man
He did steal half a dozen chickens but
all will not blame him with prices as high
as at present and besides there was no
one about to see him But he did not
reckon with the turkey gobbler

That august bird with the pleading
eyes was there as a witness to the af-

fair Ernest took the chickens from his
employers iicnnery He was not sus-

pected of the theft One of his tasks
to go to Jhe poultry yard and feed

the chIcks ducks and geese also that
old gobbler

Every time Ernest came into the neigh
borhood of tho gobbler he felt the eye of
the old bird sink deep into his soul and
finally tho culprit could stand it no longer
He became repentant stopped drinking
and was ready to join church but he
could not do so with the knowledge that
each day he had to look into the eyos of
that gobbler who knew his wrongdoing

Thereupon he confessed was tried and
convicted His employer begged for len-

iency and Ernest got only 10 aijd thirty
days in Jail When he returns to that
barnyard he can look the gobbler in the
face with the assurance that his crime
has been atoned and that the rolling of
the eyes of his Nemesis will not cause
the cold sweat to stand out on his fore-
head In tho future

The moral Is selfevident Do not steal
chickens when a gobbler is about And
if you must steel chicken steal the gob-

bler at the same time

The Art of Smuggling

Collector Loebs activity has had
results He not only set Now York by
the ears but his work has been an in-

spiration for other collectors of ports as
is evidenced by the lamentations from San
Francisco A largesized contribution to
Uncle Sams exchequer is reported
the Coast metropolis In the press dis
patches

Sad as are the facts there is added
pathos In the knowledge that the smug
glers were womon all of good family and
till wealthy In all 5300 trunks of the
tourists aboard the Cleveland were
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searched Duty to the amount of moro

than 4OCO was collected on nondoclarod
goods

No vessel which ever passed tho Golden
Gate netted such as did the
Cleveland But it was not without a con-

test Some of the women had ingeni-

ously concealed laces In tho lining of
costly gowns while others bad stuffs of

rare manufacture hidden on their per

sons It wns necessary to take many of

the Women before an inspectrew who

made a search uncovering many duti-

able articles
Thus the world is making progress

The wave of reform is at its crest and
all culprits look aliko to the law With
tho investigations into the habits of the
trusts with the BaillngerPlnohot contro-

versy enlightening the public with the

moral obligation coming to bo nearer kin
to tho legal rights of all classes these
women should have reckoned with tho

temper of the people Public officials

must give an accounting of tholr stew-

ardship as novor before A few notable
examples will provo a great deterrent to

others

Cupids Strange Behavior

A Connecticut mans sweetheart shot
him live times on a Friday morning

came back in the afternoon and slashed

his throat returned early Saturday
morning to heave a stone at him and

then a friend she brought along shot
the faithful admirer in tho head Still

his love was not quenched
Unfortunately the sequel is lost to

history But why concern ourselves with

prosaic facts when we can speculate on

the devotion shown Here is a lesson

that should go far to disprove the sta-

tistics of the divorce courts Here is

an example of love that should be an
Inspiration poets philosophers psy-

chologists and suffragettes
The ardor of a militant suffragette

cannot surpass the daring with which

the lady in Question attacked the ob-

ject of her lovo or scorn Try as she

would she could not dampen the ardor
of the swain He was not to be denied

the privilege of sighing for his sweet

inamorata by any physical violence
Connecticut love affairs as a rule do

not vary much from those in other
States The cost of living is about the
same as in Massachusetts or Rhode
Island the nutmegs from Hartford are
not any more wooden than those from
Providence and the clocks made in
Waterbury and Merid keep as good
time as those made outside the borders
of the Now York adjunct

Let Connecticut come forward with an
explanation True love never run
smooth but the rocky roads of other
climes and other days do not compare

with the episode here chronicled Step
forward ye Hartford Couraat New
Haven Register and other provincial
sheets and set our minds at ease

There Is a plan that beats the boycott
beats it as surely as that two and two
make four Let the people concertedly
patronize those shops that depend on
volume of business rather than margin
of pront for success and prosperity
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It is possible now to fly a mllo high
says The Washington Herald That would
enable one to get away from the clamor
about the high cost of living observes
the Dayton News Perhaps And yet it
would in no wise lessen the necessity of
living

The stork is reported scheduled for
another early appearance on tho Spanish
royal circuit And there is no suggestion-
of farewell tour about it moreover

Judge S D Weakley has formally
withdrawn his candidacy for governor-
of Alabama His honor is the gentleman
who recently got hold of tho hot end of
the Alabama prohibition row

Halleys comet will soon be visible to
the naked eye and it will not be a great
while after that until the comet hat
the comet popular song the comet
cocktail and the comet ballet will be
ushered in

Bibles are going up In price notes the
St Louis PostDispatch And yet there
are a number of things In the Bible
about patience turning tho other cheek
and so forth and so on that the big
trusts might well wish the common peo-

ple to familiarize themselves with

Mr Depew has been appointed to read
Washingtons Farewell Address in the
Senate on February 22 Too Senator
wishes it distinctly understood however
that if he can have his way about It
it will be by no means Mr Depews fare-
well address-

A food sharp has figured that it is per
fectly possible to live on a diet of dried
herring exclusively at a total cost of 11

cents per day But what a hardship that
would entail on ones neighbors and
friends

Who raised the price of meat will
have to take its place In the catalogue
of unsolvable mysteries along with

What Is a Democra-

tIt now seems that Col Frank Stantons
recent reference to beefsteak and
onions concerned a possible vision of
the same and not smell or taste Of
course of course For the moment we
actually forgot that Mr Stanton Is a
real poet

A big railroad magnate puts tho blarn
for the high cost of living on womans
extravagance When It comes to tak-
ing the blame for things Mr Loeb never
In his lifo had anything whatever on

womans extravagance

Lets see umm about this time last
year the Pullman company was

to think of considering the sugges-
tion of a lower rate for upper berths
You remember that Or was it about
this time year before last

If the committee whitewashes Ballln
ger it will bnly follow up what has been
done already by the Seattle Chamber of
Commerce Frank Hitchcock the Attor-
ney General the President various pa
pers owned by definite interests and
other papers says Colliers Weekly
Everybody In the whitewashing busi
ness except Colliers eh

Presently the subject will be changed
from the high cost of sirloin to the high
cost of Easter bonnets So whats the
use anyway

The iluminating suggestion that a com-
mittee headed by Mr Sereno Payne In-

vestigate the high cost ot living certainly
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is delightfully engaging Doubtless tho
pestlforqus parties responsible for the
aforesaid high cost would scamper to
cover oven before the committee could
organize for business

Dr Cook qot at Roggonau says a
cable Let the Roggonauitos possess

their souls in patience The doctor will
show up in their vicinity sooner or

Suppose Gov Vardaman is not elected
to the Senate Senator Davis still re
mains a double team all by himself does
ho not

Tho thrusting of Uncle Joe into outer
darkness is not tho easy matter some peo-

ple think perhaps Tho disquieting cir
oumstanco is that Uncle Joe knows a
state secret or two himself

Llvo within your Income or quit ad
vises the Brooklyn Eagle Baltimores
bargain funeral contingent should adopt
this as a slogan

Capt Hobson appears to have put his
numerous war scares in oold storage
Waiting until this blooming economy
cry subsides maybe

You cannot beat our steaks adver
lea a Washington butcher We do not

care If only we are able to chow them

The Congressman who whines that ho
cannot live comfortably on 7WO a year

can make a big hit by giving somebody
else a chance to try it any way

A judge suggests heavy sentences to
check crime waves says the New York
Herald Not the heavy sentences one so

often encounters in technical judicial de-

cisions however

Senator Aldrich has just returned from
visiting a number of Florida winter re-

sorts No doubt the gentle keepers there-

of handed Mr Aldrich a large of his
increasedcostofliving medicine

CHAT OF THE FORUM-

A Keeling for Mr Ballingcr
From Detroit Press

Mr Gtarw an itft to taro bid profetnd-

reai oet for Stowtary HaUlage

His Conntrya Health
the XMM X m-

SeoaUir AUrkfc is ia Florida Us Mm tad
kfc OMlnra health

Mr PnlrlmnkM Ilnn
Vxm UM Atlanta Cooatltutlon-

Xr Fhirbaoka will rente away Jams awnli fee

his frtanda te gat up a pretty Evod rattWBUa patty
fer feiaa

Mr IonesomenesaF-
rwa UM PhtiMMphto North

PiMkta oMBdea iaUzwtiav fcafenu
tin that ha ia lonaly Yet to appaara t ba with
Oaana tad AMrfah ahrajt-

Cnpl Butts Advance
Fro UM Phlkdriphl Public Lodtar

Capt Archibald Butt has hem premitert ta-

RpicsaaUKten by paouwnph IB UM ttmum aMto
Urn of Banmns liraerinrallcr for admteiloB to
which basely is tat prlaaal

Senator Paynter Not Needed
Prm UM Kama City Tiaae-

sSamtor rayoier has Fastened iron Uw Itetttmar-

Imeatfeatiof ooauadUM He pteadj HI bMlth bat

that what the S oMe oligarchy wants is Mt sa
much a Pmyttter as a vrhlt aah r-

On nn Etinal Footing
Fro the Btrmtngheia

The ConormUon Association made Mr POt
its FraaWaot Isehaps this was OR the MBM MM

that wda our ooootry call its mtetatara-

aabaaaadora It made them the ayiab of cttMr-

mbaMadon So BOW Ire Ptochot can talk
to President Taft with perfect propriety
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Messrs Sherman find Cannon
From the lUltlmore Sue

Mr Shan aright adopt tho nde of not ad
aaUtteg person eseept Us friends to the S ut k

This bt soles ease a step farther than Ida
old friend Speaer Cannon who tbtwrh he am
bUll the mtmben of the house after ho gate we

aot attempt to elect all hiasetf

SNAP SHOTS

Frost the Dallas News
Our ides of an easy mark is a person

who pays for a subscription to a lodge
paper

The reason a man likes for others to
consider him important is because he
knows he isnt

It is very easy for a boy to make his
mother think ho is sick by not gorging
himself at the table

When a mans wife admits that she
was in the wrong it Is a sign that she is
willing to forgive him for

One trouble with the applecheeked lass
Is that she is liable to grow into a peaoh
and hand the other girls lemons

any
would

does them

it

It may get so some time that a candi-
date can reverse hs opinion twice In one
campaign without dying of shame

Probably there is nothing that makes
the average woman prouder than to be
considered an authority on something

One of the hardest things in the world
for a woman to understand Is why a man
thinks there is such a difference in cigars

It has just about gotten so In this coun
try that a poor man Is hard pushed to
pay for all the patent medicine ho can
drink

Our Idea of Incongruity Is for girl to
carry her hands in a heavy fur muff
while the dimples in her arms are play
lag peepeyes with the public

Damascus n Garden City
Robert Hfchens in the Century

Damascus is a garden city touched by
the great desert Under its roses one
feels the sands Beside its trembling
waters one dreams of the trembling mi-
rage The cry of Its muezzins seems to
echo from its mosque towers to that most
wonderful thing In nature which Is God
without man The breath of the wastes
passes among tho poplars as that Bed-

ouin boy passed among the merchants
when he came and when he went In
Damascus one hears the two voices And
when one looks from the sacred mountain
upon that city of dream cradled among
the woods one sees far off of the tawny
beginnings of that other magic which
looks out irom the Bedouins eyes And
though perhaps with the pilgrims from
Samarkand one loves to rest beside the
fountains under the hedges of roses one
is aware of the other love intercourse
with which has made Damascus an
earthly paradise for them and for you
The view of Damascus from the moun
tains where Mohammed made his great
renunciation is one of tho the marvelous
views of the world Again and again I
deserted the mosques tho bazaars the
marble baths the courts and the foun-
tains tho shadowy khans and the gar
dens bj the streams for that bare height-
on which Abraham Is said to have had
the umty of God revealed to him

A New Lullaby
Prom the Chicago Evening Poet

Heres a new lullaby says the com

poserWhen
did you write it asks the

publisher
Last night The baby had a howling

spell and I couldnt go to sleep so I sat
UD and did this
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A LITTLE NONSENSE
GETTING INTO SHAPE

Preliminary practice is
A necessary thing

Tho clubs migrate
To some warm State

And there the horsehide fling

Preliminary practice too
Tho summer flirts demand-

A Southern jaunt
Is what you want

For keeping in your hand

A Doubter
Whats that youre growling about

the comet
Why I hope after all this gab about-

It that it will be big enough to give
us a mild scare

The Speech Accurately Reported
Mr Speaker
The gentleman from Plunkvillo
Mr Speaker I am hero to say a

word about tho price of hay wator
The hay crop is our countrys pride
plug tobacco its EQOQO acres wide
gestures We oughter study up a way
spits neatly to keep out Europes pau

per hay pounds on desk top Hay in Its
time plays many parts we use It

the arts ice water Responsive to
our overy mood gestures it makes cl-

ears or breakfast food spits neatly Of
earthly things it is the host scratches
left oar I ask for leave to print the
rest sits down heavily

The Humorist
Hes very saving in his way

The same as other folks
And makes hash Jokes on

Fridays ohlckon jokos

to n Friend
I understand shes engaged to a mil-

lionaire
But she says theres no truth in the

rumor
Well she ought to know
You she may have started it

More War Tall
The Balkans are going to scrap

again
I dont believe they can come back

Been out oC training long

Not n Had Plan
A good men to pattern after I say
As to how
He is always polite but he doesat

let that interfere with his getting M-
sshare4

PRO AND CON

More Trouble for Mississippi
Birmingham The Washington

Herald says fails of
election by this legislature he might
aa well have his hair cut Not on your
life The man with the long black
and tongue of nre will go before the
people and that Is his banner with
the strange

Conservation Advice Too Late
Los Angels Express Save your ba-

con cautions the Washington Herald
Lord love you brother we done ate ours
long ago

Heroic Treatment But
Atlanta Georgian Aa a cure for blush-

ing The Washington Herald says
Move to Houston Tex and stick it

out for

Roses Suggest Thorns
Nashville American The spring fish

ing outlook is as roseate as ever be
fore The Washington Herald

is at the outlook
end of the adventure It is when the
MK ones got away that the roses fade
and when the rheumatism gets a ham-

mer lock on creaking joints tho melody-

of th canary seems as harsh as the
bray of the Rocky Mountain mocking-

bird Consequently experienced
men always enjoy the trip

Opinions Differ
Rochester Union and Advertiser

The Washington Herald asks the ques
tion Did Tom Watsons ears ever
horn In view of Mr Watsons recent
utterances on the question of missions
some people will ask Will Tom Vat
sons ever

We Are Willing
Chattanooga Times If Mr Luther

Burbank will now invent a hungorlese
stomach we shall favor Congress retir-
ing him on a liberal pension says The
Washington Herald Why not let Mr
Burbank attempt the grafting of a good
beefsteak and a twobit piece Then a

stomach wouldnt be needed
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Winning Friends by Fairness
WlnstonSalem Journal The Washing

ton Herald is winning many friends in
Washington by Its advocacy of better
salaries for department clerks The sal-

aries of many men In the governments
employment have not been Increased In
years while tho of living has about
doubled

Whether or Not
Richmond News Leader Discussing

the fact as set forth In a statement
from tho Bureau of Statistics that cot
ton Is the largest Item in the United
States bill of lading to foreign coun-
tries The Washington Herald expresses
surprise to find In looking over the list
of our ambassadors and ministers that
not one of them certainly no one at

a post of tho least importance
from a State embraced within
Tines of the Southern Confederacy Then
our contemporary adds that of course
this Is an oversight on the part of tho
President and on the pert of our able
and patriotic Secretary of State and
then ventures to mention it only In the
hope that in course of tlrrio at least
representation will be given to a section
which has In the past contributed so
much and so brilliantly to our diplo-
matic history Whether or not The
Herald designed to be sarcastic at the
expense of the President or Secretary of
State or both and wo confess to a
little mystification on that point Its
observations carry a timely and incisive
thrust

The Reply She Got
From the Gateway

wife sont 2 in answer to an
advertisement of a sure method of get
ting rid of superfluous fat

did she get the desired in
formation

Green Well she got a reply telling her
to sell It to the soap

Minor Key-
I ant a Minor

That you may not mo
Per a majer or a sager

Than the kindly Mutes me
I am va minor poet

Though the editors forsake me
I am A miner poet

Though postage will break me
And Id be a

If tome one would grubstake me
LlBDlncotfa
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Gortrude Wayne Is a gentle goodlook
ing softskinned calmeyed cow belong
ing to Senator Stephenson of Wisconsin
Last week Gertrude came acrosg with 613

pounds of rich milk from which twenty
six pounds of golden butter were made
which netted the Senator 11 In veal
money

Shes a good oW girl said Senator
Stephenson yesterday

Tho discussion In the lions in regard
to tho appointment of cetwtM supervisors
took a decidedly political turn and many
partisan speeches found their way into
the Congressional Record The tilt be-

tween Representative Rucker and Repre-
sentative Langley was particularly amus-
ing and suggestions of what might hip
pen at the taking of the next census ten
years from now entered into the byplay

Representative Langley suggested that
Mr Rucker might be President then sad

if you are said Mr Langley will
you appoint me supervisor of my district-
in Kentucky I will It I can lied you
said Mrs Rucker but you will be lost hi
obscurity by that

e

The Immigration of this
Senate will have an
tee appear before them next Monday
Tho executive boards of the States of
New York New Jersey Massachusetts
Maryland Virginia and the District of
Columbia representing the Junior Order

American Mechanics will consti
committee and have an

hearing on the Immigration

The Senators with their epicurean
and their mate habit to run
have the Senate restaurant under their
direct supervision if the urgent deficiency
Mil as passed by the Senate becomes a

lawAn
amendment inserted by the Senate

tot the House hill provides that all im-

provements and the equipment to the
Senate kitchens and restaurant includ-
ing personal and other services shall be
under the supervision of the Committee-
on Rules of the Senate and the moneys
for such be expended by the superintend-
ent of the Capitol Building The waiters
will be classed as laborers on the Capitol
pay roll

Success is bIte building which pre-

sents an engaging aspect to those who
view it front without but has few
charms for such as are permitted to sit
down within it From afar it looks al-

together substantial but when come up
with it is found to be rather flimsy and
worthless Therefore if some power the
gift would give mankind to see each his
own as others see it the

race would be vastly pro
moted that the perfect day must there
upon be thought to have arrived For
then the prince would no logger envy the
peasant nor yet the peasant prInce
to the end that contentment instead of
remaining the exclusive property of
tramps and such like would permeate all
grades of society

Won Refused

The story is told by Allen Ayaesworth
the British dramatist of how a well
known peer who the prey of match
making mammas for a long time and who
was imprudent enough to show more than
ordinary attention escaped responsibility
One day the mother of the young lady in
question thinking she had s trump to
play met his lordship and observed

People are talking a good deal about
your attentions to my daughter and are
asking when your engagement is to be
announced What can I say

I authorize you to say madam re-

plied his lordship that I asked you for
your daughters hand and that you re
fused itr

Vlth n MIscroscope
Froaa Youfcun SiaUstjuua

how did you find that chop

sirFat really dot know how
I happened to it was pretty small now
wasnt it

Like Many of Us
Praam th Chicago Sews

Gyer That follow Pufklns reminds inc
of a ball of twine

Myer Whats the answer
Gyer Hes completely wrapped p In

himself

That Unlucky Number
From CMcas Tribune

Larry has the number 18 ever been as-

sociated with anything unlucky In your
experience

Yls SOl the thirteenth gurrul I pro
posed to accepted me sor

tim
Com
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THE ORIGIN OF GOLF

Roman Played n Similar Game with
it FeathercdMtuiled Hall

Front Online
One of the foremost of the games which

we have adopted is the royal and ancient
game of gaff gouff gowff tho last the
genuine old pronunciation or golf which
curling excepted IK tho game moat pe-

culiar to Scotland as characteristic as
baseball In America or cricket in Eng-

land The word was derived from the
Dutch kolf a club but the game is not
of Dutch origin though in early days
golf halls were imported from Holland
and perhaps tho name came with them

The date of the origin of golf even ap
proximately like that of most sports
to unknown Tradition has it that the
game originated with the Scotch shep-
herds knocking the hall about the heath
with their crooks But among the Ro-

mans a game called paganlca was played
with a ball stuffed with feathers As
early golf halls were made in the same
way in Scotland it has been surmised
that the Roman game was perhaps a
forerunner An early name in England
was bandy ball awl in ok prints re
produced by StniU in his Sports and
Pastimes the club some four and a
halt feet tang had a curvature much
like a crook Later the heads of the
golf sticks were attxetf to ash shafts
Bad wore faced with horn and backed
with load

Golf in the early day was a highly
democratic game laird and cobbler were
competitors Every one played even the
women The links were thee common
land along the seashore The prizes were
simple a golf club or a dozen balls and
only later the more elaborate medal and
cup Even the great national prise was
a sliver stick which never became the
property of the winner
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EATING AN ORANGE

Points n New Yorker Picked Up In
Jamaica anti Porto Rico

Pro the Xew Yorft Suet

There are ways and ways of eating an
orange remarked a New Yorker who
bad just returned from a winter trip to

the West Indies Before I went to Ja-

maica and Porto Rico I used to strip off

the rind break up the fruit and put the
different sections into my month pith
and all but down In the Wanda where
they grow oranges I learned some mighty
good wrinkles

I was a guest evening at the table
of a planter in Jamaica When deeeert
time came around the hostess asked me
If she might peel an orange for me She
took a sharp knife and deftly removed
the outer skin only She began at the top
and worked her way to the bottom
throwing the skin aside in one unbroken
strip about twelve inches long This left
the orange stilt covered with the spongy
white pith

She then sliced it across horizontally
and handed m the two sections I
watched what the other guests did and
bit into the expanse of golden fruit that
was temptingly exposed I found that
the outer pith prevented any of the juice
from escaping while the orange having
been cut across it was possible to get at
all the meat and leave the worthless por-

tion behind There was no acrid rind to
burn my lips and I realized I had never
fully enjoyed an orange

This same woman called my attention-
to the fact that she had not divided the
fruit into equal portions and Ipat the
smaller portion had been the sweeter I
asked for an explanation and she tokl me
that as soon as an orange begins to ripen
on the tree the sweetening matter sinks
tu the lower end away from the stem
For that reason they always cut the
sweet end smaller In Jamaica They eat
the larger portion first reserving what
they rail the head as a tklblt

A lady in Porto Rico showed me an
other stunt She began to peel an orange
as the Jamaica woman had done but
stopped about onequarter of the way
down She then ran the knits into the
peeled end and cut away a conical sec-

tion of fruit
The hole that resulted became rapidly

lilted with juke and following her direc-
tions I sucked it squeeeing the orange
as I did so I had it squeezed dry in no
time getting only the pure juice Into my
mouth

The cut she made opened all the sec-

tions into which the orange is divided
Enough of the rind was left to prevent
the fruit from bursting while one end
had been peeled to save my lips from be-

ing burned
Then again I was introduced to what

the West Indians call the nanaie orange
A nannie is one that has been allowed

remain on the tree until it is wrinkled
and withered almost dried out Such an
orange is ten times as sweet as any
other Theyre not sold In New York
because the dealers think they are

Theyre right of course If the fruit
withers after it Is plucked it is no good
But the next time you see a wrinkled old
orango on a stand buy It just for luck
It may be a nannie
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Establishment of the Weather Bureau
February
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The Weather Bureau which has be-

come so important a factor of the gov-

ernment particularly to the agricultural
Interests was established as recently as
February 1 1S70 by order of an act of
Congress For many years previous to
that date more or less was accomplished
along this line which was found so use
ful and led up to the action of Congress
It was as late as July 1 191 that tho
bureau was reorganized under the De-

partment of Agriculture
But the system of observation by volun

tary and unpaid observers goes back to
the year 1S48 when the Secretary of the
Smithsonian Institution began to organize
Ha corps of observers indeed one may
go back to the year 1S17 when Josiah
Meigs issued his meteorological instruc-
tions to tho United States Land Office
and ISIS when Dr Lovell Surgeon Gen-

eral of the United States army Issued
similar instructions to his officials

In 1S42 Prof Espy began the prepara-
tion of daily weather maps and In 1851

Prof Henry began tho preparation for
the dally display of weather maps based
on telegrams from all parts of the coun-
try When the Weather Bureau was
established in February 1870 It was
transferred to Washington from Cin-

cinnati where previous observations had
been carried on

The Weather Bureau engages the whole
time of about 600 paid employes located
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at about ISO stations It receives reports
of temperature from several hundred
special observers and from 2800 voluntary
observers also about 3t0M special

on the condition of the growing
crops from a meteorological point of
view

The bureau receives dally two sets of
weather telegrams at S A M and S

P M on which are based the morning
and evening weather charts and the fore-
casts for the next thirtysix hours These
forecasts are Immediately telegraphed to
all concerned throughout the country
and to vessels about to sail In any di
rection over tho adjacent oceans

The forecasts of heavy storms cold
waves and injurious frosts and specially
hot weather are verified almost without
exception the forecasts of rain are the
least successful of any A weather crop
bulletin began to be published in 18S7

There Is aIm published at present a
Monthly Weather Review and every

year tho Annual Report or
of the Weather Bureau

The systom of storm i u-

llshed In the Sviwhistles used for weal is r
introduced later Thor ico
other devices used for ira ju
including the somaphor a sisayi
cal post having two 0 rnfv
tached that can be set u iS rt
with the vertical
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Other events of importance of February 4 are the uirll
Quincy the statesman 1772 William Harrison Ainsworth the

James G Blrney the noted statesman U7a2 It is the dat
established the Interstate Commerce Commission in 1S6Z
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AT THE HOTELS
Everything is harmony In the ranks

of the Republican party in Connecticut
said Charles F Brooker of Ansonla Re-

publican national commltteaman front
thnt State at the New Willard yester
day

There are no socalled insurgents in
Connecticut they rfl nt know what It
menus up there the newspapers dont say
anything about it and the poople natu
rally dont talk much about it

IJ assertions are made here which dif-

fer from my views continued Mr Brook
er they are merely personal statements
which however do not change my opin
ion which is based on personal Knowl
edge

Although there is some time yet before
the expiration of the term of Senator
Bulkeloy there is already a lively inter-

est manifested as to his successor Sena
tor Bulkclcy I understand will ask for
reelection and so far as I am aware of
former Got MacLean will also contend
for tho toga

Business Is improving right along
added Mr Brooker and there is every
indication that it will continue to do so
The cause of the high prices of food-

stuffs in my opinion is to be found
in the high living of our people I be-

lieve Americans are the greatest meat
consumers in the world There is a
steady and everincreasing demand for
this necessity The population is in-

creasing and where there is a steady
demand prices naturally increase corre-
spondingly But there is another factor
and that is that more economy should
be practiced in the households of the

are getting accustomed to
much unnecessary comfort and wasteful-
ness should be curbed-

J A Murphy a business man of San
Francisco wbo is at the Raleigh said
last night that the new mayor of San
Francisco Patrick Henry McCarthy is

making good He is an uncompro
mIning adherent of the cause of labor
and a strict union man and a leader
among that class It speaks well for
him to have succeeded in bringing t
gather the labor element of San Fran-

cisco and leading them on to victory in
the last election As la well known to
harmonize labor men is not the easiest
propositkm

Mayor McCarthy is a man of brca1
views so far a the execution of the
Sunday and other laws are concerned
He believes m a wideopen town Tha
however not Imply that he favors
or in the least would uphold Infraction-
of the police regulations as interpreted-
by him He looks upon the question of
an open town from a commonsense print
of view He believes that a city of t e
size and population of San Francis
should be made to attract everybody an
that this cannot be done by closing
up everything by denying to the workers
their innocent Sunday amusements anl
to the visitors from abroad the sights o

the city Mayor McCarthy withal is ar
honest and fearless man and will n t
tolerate crookedness or graft and
Francisco may well look forward to a
reign of peace and clean city govern-
ment
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Miguel Gutierrez a young merchant of
Mexico City who is traveling in tha
country on business was seen at t
New Willard

Referring to stories published about
Americans being imprisoned in Mexico
without being admitted to ball or with
out being given o epportuaiiy to prove
their innocence Mr Gutierrez said that
if anything at aH the courts act quicker
whore a foreigner but especially an
American is implicated

The law is supreme in Mexico and
justice is dispensed with the same Im

partiality as in the United States or ay
other CIVILIZed country If there be any
criticism at all It is to be found in the
fact that if an American gets in
trouble in Mexico the authorities are

anxious to give him a quick trla
or bring his case to the attention of the
courts with more celerity than if a Mex-

ican were in trouble Why Because wa
have the greatest admiration for the
United States and wish to be on te
best of friendship with them

Furthermore added Mr Gutierrez
it is our desire to prove to the worM

that justice in Mexico is as even handel
as in any other nation of the first rank
To argue that the administration of law
and justice in Mexico is dilatory and
partial is a libel and a malicious false
hood I need not however defend our
courts your own American consuls and
other official representatives are
aware that Mexico in the matter of

of justice stands in line with
the United States and other first rae
nations

Mexico knows how to value its liberty
and high standing among the nations
and will ndt permit anything that would
injure her There are many millions rf
American dollars and other foreign funds
invested and it is true there is not a-

more renuraeratlve and safer field for in-

vestment than my own country M s
leo is the trustee of fortunes of foreign
money and we deeply appreciate our re
sponeiblHty We shall defend our liberty
and good name forever and the world
knows that we deserve its confidence

Diaz has been called every name
under the sun he has been compared
with the Czar of Russia and It has often
been said that his powers exceed those
of the Czar of Russia There is no ne-

cessity to say much in defense of Presi-
dent Dine Results speak louder than
words If he has been a czar he has
been a benevolent Czar if he has
ruled with a strong hand It has been
for the benefit of the people ant every-
body man woman and child realizes
his services to the country and simply
adore and love him Before he arrived
In power there were revolutions poverty
lawlessness and no confidence

Arthur S Elliott of Grimsbjr England
who is interested in the export and ship-
ping trade was seen at the Raleigh last
night Mr Elliott discussed the parlla
mentary elections and said that tr
trend of English politics lay in the di
rection ef a limited and low protective
tariff and a powerful navy

Every election return Indicates or
rather the election returns collective
show that there has been groat change
in the opinion of the English people with
regard to tho free trade doctrine Eng
land it is safe to say has hail free trade
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